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Utah County Sheriff's Office
Law Incident Media Summary Report, by Date

Number:   12UC09337 Nature:   TRAFFIC OFFENSE Date:   15:39:32 09/12/12 Officer:   Butters
B

Disp:   CLO

Address:  
I responded on a reported traffic offense. WH200

Number:   12UC09389 Nature:   SUSPICIOUS Date:   19:30:26 09/13/12 Officer:  
Slaymaker C (UC

Disp:   INF

Address:  , Woodland Hills, UT
84653

Thu Sep 13 22:37:37 MDT 2012 C.Slaymaker

On 9/13/12 I was dispatched on a suspicious male. Information only. WH300

Number:   12UC09428 Nature:   CIVIL PROBLEM Date:   21:33:34 09/14/12 Officer:  
Lawrenson, B

Disp:   CLO

Address:  
On 9/14/12 at approximately 2133 hours I was dispatched on a civil problem. I

made contact with the RP who stated that her daughter recently left her husband

and moved back in. Her husband has been trying to contact her by phone all day

but she had denied them. Tonight the husband showed up at the door. The RP

stated that she felt uncomfortable with him being there and wanted him to leave.

When questioned, she admitted that the husband had done nothing wrong or made

any threats.

I made telephonic contact with the husband; who had already left the residence

when they didn't answer. I explained that they requested he be trespassed from

the residence and to have it explained he was not to come back. He stated that

he understood and would not come back. The RP was advised of this conversation.
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WH300

Number:   12UC09457 Nature:   ABANDON 911CELL Date:   14:53:57 09/15/12 Officer:   Bailey
JL (UC)

Disp:   CLO

Address:  
****INITIAL REPORT****

I was dispatched to a second abandon 911 call from a cell phone.

Sgt Cowden had searched the area earlier in the day and was unable to locate

anything suspicious. I made contact at the residence and spoke with the RP.

RP advised he is having issues with his cell phone and would have it replaced

on 9/17/12. No further follow up needed. WH200

Bailey 181

Number:   12UC09473 Nature:   SUSPICIOUS Date:   00:22:53 09/16/12 Officer:   Bailey
JL (UC)

Disp:   CLO

Address:  , Woodland Hills, UT
84653

****INITIAL REPORT****

I was dispatched to a suspicious vehicle parked in the area. Complainant called

back stating that the vehicle had left prior to my arrival. The area was

searched but nothing was found and the complainant was unable to provide a

license plate. No further follow up needed. WH400

Bailey 181

Number:   12UC09648 Nature:   SUSPICIOUS Date:   17:33:16 09/20/12 Officer:  
Lawrenson, B

Disp:   CLO

Address:  , Woodland Hills, UT
84653

I was dispatched to a possible poacher. I arrived and recognized the vehicle as
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belonging to the previous common law wife of a near by resident. I walked

through the woods to his residence and learned that he was in fact expecting

her, but that he did not know why she had parked there. No further actions

taken. WH300

Number:   12UC09661 Nature:   ALARM Date:   05:01:41 09/21/12 Officer:   Mitchell
R (UC)

Disp:   CLO

Address:  , Woodland Hills, UT
84653

I was dispatched to the area of Woodland Hills on the report of an outside

movement alarm. WH100

Number:   12UC09695 Nature:   ACCIDENT-PD Date:   17:48:26 09/21/12 Officer:   Eastman
D

Disp:   ACT

Address:  , Woodland Hills, UT
84653

Number:   12UC09715 Nature:   SUSPICIOUS Date:   03:28:59 09/22/12 Officer:   Berry WDisp:   CLO

Address:  , Woodland Hills, UT
84653

I received a detail from dispatch regarding unknown individuals in the drive way

of the reporting parties residence. I responded to the location where I

conducted an exterior perimeter check of the residence. No suspects were

discovered on the premises.

Based on my observations a theft possibly could have occurred; however, the

reporting party was unable to tell me if any items were missing from the garage.

Also based on my observations the reporting party was intoxicated, possibly on

prescription medication. I cleared the detail and instructed the reporting

party to call the Sheriff's Office if they discover any items missing from the

garage. WH300
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Number:   12UC09737 Nature:   SUSPICIOUS Date:   19:35:01 09/22/12 Officer:   Bailey
JL (UC)

Disp:   CLO

Address:  , Woodland Hills, UT
84653

****INITIAL REPORT****

I was dispatched to a suspicious vehicle call. RP advised of a silver

passenger vehicle that was parked in his driveway upon returning home. RP

stated he did not recognize the vehicle. RP searched his home but found

nothing disturbed. The plate RP provided did not return on file. No further

follow up needed. WH300

Bailey 181

Number:   12UC10040 Nature:   SUSPICIOUS Date:   20:27:42 09/30/12 Officer:   Rhoades
C (UC)

Disp:   CLO

Address:  , Woodland Hills, UT
84653

I was dispatched to a suspicious call. Reporting party stated there were

individuals drinking and they knew they had a pistol with them. I arrived with

the individuals and 3 of proper age were drinking beer, 2 underage were not

drinking. Individuals stated they were watching for deer and elk. 2 of the

individuals had pistols in the vehicle. Arrangements were made for a family

member to pick up the pistols while they were under the influence. WH100

Total reported: 11


